
United States Signal Service.
Report of observations taken at Los Angeles

December 19. 1890:
Bar ThwrTrTSf-ml WHrv?! t>7i

Wat. tern, 07: mtn. tern., 55: rainfall
past 24 hours, .15; rainfall for seasoc.,2 40

Weather Forecast.
San Francisco. Dec. 19 ?Forecast until B p.

m.. Saturday, For Southern California?
\u25ba air we ither, except light rain at I.os Angeles;
ooler, ? xcept nearly stationary temperature iv
rtorthe -tern portion

NEWS NOTES.
A complaint was yesterday sworn out

charging William Abbott with vagrancy.
There are undelivered telegrams at

the Western Union office for C. W.
Appel and Peter Keenan.

A deputy assessor yesterday swore out
a complaint against John Doe forrefusing
to give his name to the deputy.

F. W. Kringel, the competent piano
tuner with the Day& Fisher Music aotn-
pany, took a trip east for a few weeks,
yesterday.

Ltmrel circle and court Fremont
Lodge No. 7700, Ancient Order of For-
esters, will give a grand invitation ball
at Armory hall, on New Year's eve.

Another novelty in this community,
in the way of a bicycle school, is to be

\u25a0opened in Illinois hall the first of next
month, for ladies as well as gentlemen.

On Sunday, 21st inst., members, of the
Catholic Ladies' Aid society will receive
alms for the poor at the door of the dif-
ferent churches. Let all come prepared.

The steamer Santa Cruz arrived at
Redondo Beach yesterday morning, witli
20f> tons of merchandise. The steamer
Eureka departed with CO tons of mer-
chandise for the north.

Luther Benson will leature on tem-
perance at the First Methodist church
on Sunday evening next. Mr. Benson
is indorsed by Thomas A. Hendricks,
Daniel Voorhees, Hon. R. B. Vance and
Hon. S. S. Cox.

The Illinois association is preparing
for a grand entertainment next Tuesday
evening, the prominent features of
which w illbe a line musical programme
'by Professor W. P. Chambers and sev-
eral of his advanced pupils, elocution
'by talented readers and, following the
social, a dance under the direction of
Professor Payne.

Deputy Sheriffs Allen and Clark, of
San Bernardino, passed through the
city yesterday with four prisoners, who
were en route to San Quentin and Fol-
som penitentiaries. In the interval

\u25a0between the hours of their arrival and
\u25a0departure the four convicts were lodged
in the city jail by their custodians for
safe keeping. Their names were re-
spectively, William Troy. Charles Davis.
Will Henderson and George Hansen.

The Simpson society met I'riday even-
ing at tho resilience of Miss C. Turton,

?oh Flower street. A very merry party of
young people were present, and enjoyed
themselves with all the latest games and
tableaux. The following programme

\u25a0was rendered: Miss Rogers, piano solo ;
Mr. Walter Williams, vocal solo; Miss
L. Houser, vocal solo; Miss C. Morace,
vocal solo ; Miss C. Tutton, piano solo.

"The next meeting will be held the sec-
ond Friday in January.

For choice California turkeys go to R.Stew-
art's i Son, 531 South Spring street. Tele-
phone No 725.

For advertisements, help wanted,
wanted situations, and wants of all de-
scriptions; houses, rooms and stores to
iet, business chances, money to loan,
?city and country property, for sale,
personals, excursions and professional
cards, see third page of HBBALD. Ad-
vertisers get quick returns.

PERSONAL.
R. Bowers, of the San Diego Gas com-

pany, is in the city.

George F. Jewett of Chicago is spend-
ing the winter in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Bird, of Philadel-
phia, are at the Hollenbeck.

Mrs. Sturke, nee Miss Yda Addis, is
visiting friends in this city.

"Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hannon of De-
troit are at the Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Spader of New
York are at the Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Marshall, of Cin-
cinnati, are at the Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrß. J. W. Eddy of San An-
tonio, Texas, are at the Westminster.

John S. Davis, George G. Blanchard
and G. W. Burns, are San Franciscans at
.the Nadeau.

iW. H. Holabird of Claremont, Los
Angeles and San Francisco, is at the
Westminster.

Charles Cassat Davis, Esq., has re-
turned from a month's trip to Boston
and New York.

,<L W. Farrar of Chicago, after spend-
ing a month in this city, is so well

ipleased that he has decided to make
?Southern California his home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Loomis, of San
Diego, are at the Nadeau, honeymoon-
ing. Mr. Loomis is the proprietor of
the Hurton and Albemarle hotels in

? San Diego.

'San Franciscans at the Hollenbeck
tare: X. Jacobs, J. Marks, C. Loupe,
Jrohn M. Lent, C. Meise, J. Harrington,
J. S. Doe, James O. Earl and M. J.
Crawford.

E. P. Johnson, Jr., son of General E.
P. Johnson, left for Sacramento yester-
day. He has received the appointment
of "executive secretary to Governor H.
H. Markham.

?Go to Mullen, Bluett «fc Co. for silk umbrellas.

Today

Special prices throughout the house. See our
-great variety of gent's elegant plush and velvet
slippers. 'Ihe low prices will surprise you.
Xewis, 201 North Spring street.
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Itook Department.
Today we continue our groat sale of the best

English cloth bound, 12mo books of the famous
A BLINOTON E l>I T lON,

At 22c a copy.
We have over 200 different titles of Poems,

Prose. Fiction, Biographies, Travels, Belles Let-
ties, Essays Fables. Histories, Religious
Themes, etc., from the pens of such authors as
D.ckens, Dumas, Scott, Haggard. Muloch,
Ouida, Hawthorne. Youge. Austey, Moore,
Arthur, l.ydall. Eliot Phillips, Cooper, Vtrne,
Carey. Goldsmith, Warden. Stevenson, and
so many others we cannot name them all.
Every hook a standard; no plugs; no old stock.: Nice new things, and the same line as we have

i always run special at 115c.
jRED LINE POETS!

»S CENTS A COPY

MOSTLY ALLTITLES STILL OX HAND., $8. IMMstcr's New htlfV'il International i>i<tionar>-$5.49
Regular price. OUT price.
|2.00 WillCarletnu's famous Poems $1.75
1.50 Ramona 82c
1.50 K. P. Roe's Works 82c
1,50. Mrs. South worth's Works / 75e
1.00 t'nclc Tom's Cabin 60c

S Dante's inferno and Bible Cal ilery. both illustrated by Gus-> 76e
tave Dore >

This line of books is the Altemus edition,
the publishers' list price being $0.00 a vol. The
oidinary books of this class are listed at $4.00Remember ours arc the $0.00 kind

Juvenile Books. Bibles. Prayer Books,
Hymnals, Testaments, Imitation of Christ,
Photograph. Autograph and Scrap Albums,
Plush ami Art Goods, and everything iv the
way of books at way under regular prices.

Toy Department. .
There is nothing in the way oi Christmas '! presents which can ot lie found' inthis depart I

Iment. and at-ridlculously low prices.;WORTH. I'KllE.|
j15c China tea sets, st pieces he i10c Merry game of old maid 5e |

15c Kicuter's concert haruioiiicas . Sc I
I 15c Railroad blocks 5c
f 20c. .Crandall's buildingblocki loc
! 20c Box dominos. checkers and Mocks 10c '2oc Painted dolls'chain 10c I
! 20c irictcts, the noisest thing out 10c ]
! 80c Jointed dolls, with hair 15c

' 25c Skylarks, a new toy 15c
*5c Decorated China cups and saucers. 25c j, 50c The walking ostrich, funniest toy

out 35c
I 60c Doll buggies, wicker work 35c, 05c Child's lamp. B*c
( 50c. Sletal drums * 35c

doe. Soap bubble outfit, new 35c
50c Seega, an Often al game 30c

j 75c name of palmistry sic
85c Drt'.amented ash dolls'bureaus ... 50c

$1.00 Revolt ing black boards 65c1.25 Dolls'trunks 75c
2.0*0 Parlor tennis |I.2*i

\u25a0J 50 Child's blackboard decks 1.75
275 . barge folding cutti'g tables , 1.95
3 50 Hook and ladder toy 2.25
8 50 Steam locomotive train and trai l; 4.05
2.75 Child's nursery chairs 1.50

Clothing Department.
We have made a careful selection in this de-

partment, and picked out only tho-e articles
which will make both serviceable and useful
Christmas presents.
WOKTII I'KICK.

15c Four ply linen collars 10c
40c. Boys' embroidered suspenders 20c

' 50c Meak embroidered suspenders .... 25e
$1.00. Men's Hne unlaundered shirts 40c

85c Extra long night robes 40c
85c Flannelette negligee shirts 40c
t-5c Heavy merino undershirts 85c
90c Bovs'w 00l knee pants 49c

11.00 Fine all-silk scarfs 50c
1.50. Dogskin dress gloves 09c
1.25 Boys' wool blouse waists 75c
1.89 Natural wool underwear 98c
1.50 Cochineal scarlet underwear 98c

2 00.. Box regular made socks. t> pairs.... 1.10
2.00 Hands?mely embroid'd night robes 1.25
2.25 Box fancy lisle thread socks, U pair 1.50
2.50 .12-inch leather satchel 1.50
3 50. Boys' handsome cape overcoats .. 1,98
5.00 Boys'velvet corduroy suits . 3.50
5.50 Boys'all-wnol tweed suits 3.75

12 50 Men's Miglishmelton overcoats 7.95
20.00 Men's all-woul Scotch Cheviot frock

suits 11.75
20.00 Men's black diagonal suits 12.50 j

Hat Department.
We have selected only such goods'

which will make serviceable
Christmas presents

50c Youths'gray mixed felts 25c
05c Boys' fore and aft caps 35c
90c 20 styles of men's hats 49c

11.00. ' hildren's velvet turbans 50c ]
1.00 Boys' dress felt hats ' 50c
1.25 . Youths' tine fur felt 75c
1.50 Men's fur tourist hats 90c
2.50 Men's flexible dress Derbys ¥1.49

sh,>,- Department.
75c Infants'fancy shoes 34c |

$1.00.. Ladies'kid slippers 53c
1.00. Children's kid S H shoes 56c
1.00 Men's plush carpet slippers 83c
150 Boys'alligator slippers 97c
I.SO Men's fancy embroidered slippers. 98c
2.00 Misses' kid dress shoes $1.25
2.25. .Ladies' kid shoes 1.57
2.25 Men's calf shoes. 1,89
2.50 Ladles' dougola kid shoes 1.78
2.50 Boys' calf dress shoes 1.89
275 Ladies'bronze b ailed slippers 1.96
2.75 Men's calf dress shoes 1.98
3.00 Ladies' Paris kid shoes, flexible .. 2.27
3.50 Men's kangaroo shoes 2.47

Silk Department.
We present a list of silk dress pat-

terns, which have been selected for
holiday gifts.

$11.00 Black silk dress pattern of 14 yds $9.95
21.00 Black faille silk dress pattern

of 15 yds 13.95
21 00 Black silk Rhadamus dress pat-

tern of 15 yards . 13.95
21.00 Black silk brocade dress pattern

of 14 yards 13.95
21.00 Bl ck Bean de Soir silk dress

p ttern of 14 yards 13,95
Black Goods Department.

Black dress patterns, none containing less
than 8 yards double fold material and upward.
9 yard* black slctlion $2.25

With a rich, heavy luster, and can't be
matched at 50c a yard.

Black tricot suit 3 25 i
Containing Syardtof allwool,soft finish

material, and as sold at 50c a yard.
Black cashmere suit 3.50

Containing 8 yards of extra tine 40-inch
inateri-1. worth 80c a yard.

Black Henrietta cloth suit 4.80
Containing 8 yards of extra fine Henri-

etta cloth, and 4 yardsof rich gold and
black passamenterie, aud the suit is
worth $10.

Black camel's hair suit 5.50
This suit contains 8 yards, and for wear

and beauty has no comparison; worth
$10.50.

Silk wrap Henrietta suit 8.75
This is a mire silk wrap Henrietta; there

is nothing richer or more exquisite
than this suit; worth $12 00.

Colored Dress Patterns.
Just read our list and see the number of

suits on sale: we can't do them justice on
paper: you are invited to inspect them.
12 yard's plaid suit, worth $1.80, for $1.00
10 yards fancy cashmere suit, worth

$2.50, for 1.75
10 yds striped ladies cloth worth $2.75,f0r 1.95
Combination suit 1.95

This is something very rich and service-
able; consists of 7 yards rumble fold
cashmere and 3 ya'ds Scotch plaid to
match; worth $2 75

Cashmere and velvet suit 2.49
As pretty as auy lady would wish to

wear; comprising 8 yards double fold
cashmere and IJ4 yards faille silk vel-
vet to match, which suit is worth$3.50.

Braided suit 2.95 ;
This robe costume is one of the very

i latest and is verystyllsh. its equal can-
not be purchased under $5.00.

Combination suit 4.95
You will have to see this suit and we

know you willbe more than pleased
withit; worths 750.

Domestic Department.
Here are the best values In our. ' establishment.

15c Handsome tea gown flannel B'- :ie
10c. Bleaohtd damask doylies 5c

H' shirting prints, new patterns 5c
BV|c Canton flannel, per vara sc.
20c. Huck towel, pure linen 10c

Fancy tlnunettes OWe
20c Turkish bath towels 10c
81-iC t'nblenched muslin 5c
2ftc Pillow eases, ready for use 15c
35c. Turkey red stand covers 19c

.SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

MUSIC COMPANY
Till NOKTH SPRING STKKJKT,

Have an elegant stock ol the matchless

D ECKER\u25a0
And other High Grade Pianos.

.aptwial Inducements for the Holidays.
12-7-lm

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
To3'S and Books Our Banner Departments?Unrivalled 1

Offerings and Unprecedented Prices
AllOver the House.

Pboplk'h .-rout-:, Saturday. December 20. 1860.Today will end one of the busiest weeks ever known in tiie annals of our j
existence. Tiie near approach of the Holidays would in itself be a great factor,
but that, coupled with our unrivalled offerings and the unprecedented low prices i
named, have made the week's trade rather more than we looked for or we expected j
to be favored with. Our things must be of the right sort and the prices named of
the proper denomination, or BO great an endorsement would not be given.

Our banner departments thus far have been Toys ami Books. Each in its own
peculiar wav appeals to you as strongly as does the other. Our prices in these ,
lines are such as will cut them down to a nominal quantity longbefore the ''gong"
strikes the signal for closing on Christmas Eve. Don't put your visit off too long? !
the variety and assortment of them is growing less day by day. Glance down the
columns and read a, few of our prices. Select those headings which interest you
most. You will find it a big help in making up your mind what to buy.
$8.49- WEBSTER'S NEW INDEXED INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY?SB.49

Drug Department.
We now bave our latioratory fairly under

Wty, and await but one more Invoice of foods
from the Eut'before launching foith in the
general dispensing line.

The work is presided over by a competent.
chemist and pharmacist of almost life long ex-
perience. which fact, combined with that of
using only the besl of everything, will assure
you right goods, and our past record the fact of
getting then, at proper prices. Due notice of
its opening willbe announced. At present we
are carrying one of the most complete lines of
Toilet Articles and Patent Faruilv Medicines in
the state. Everything of the liest make and
warranted genuine. Look at the prices:
Regular price, Our price.

50c Pond's Extract 29c
$1.25 Warner's Safe Cure 75c

75c. Sozodont 49c
75c Aver s Hair Vigor 49c

$1.00. ( uticura Resolvent 74c
I 1.00 Pierces Favorite Prescription 02e
| 1.00 S. S S., small 59c. I50e Syrup of Figs 38c

50c t'aniellinc, l"|nid or powder 29c
50c Pozzonni's Powder 29c

i I50c La lllache Powder 29c
: j50c Saunders' Powder 24e

25c Swans Down Powder 9c: Allof the leading Pills that are Usually sold
i! at 25c, sold by us at 2 for 25c.
I Fruit soaps, nicely packed in wicker baskets,

I We have these beautiful little imitations of
! fruits, vegetables, etc., in boxes of half dozen,

ni 50<J| specially packed for Christmas trees.They're real novelties.
An elegant line of English and French hair,

clothes, tooth and bath brushes, of our own
direct Importation, received. Such things as !
jsolid back, bleached bristle, olive wood hair \Ibrushes at 50c among them. Come around \
Iand see for vourseli.

Sb\D.l-WEBSTER\S NEW INDEXED INTERNATIONALDICTIONARY?B«.+«

Suggestive holiday gifts fur your perusal.
WORTH, PRICE

10c Ladies' leather purses 5c
40c Ladies' metal end purses 25c
HOC Autograph alliums 10c
25c.. Autograph alliums 15c
50c autograph albums 25c
115 c Scrap albums 19c
50c. Serapalbums 25c

$1.00 Serapalbums 05c
U>e Artnaut's handkerchief perfumery. 190
50c Hand-painted bottles and jugs. .. 25c
?15c Chatelain bags 25c

$1.00 Chatelain bags 49c
1.25. .Chatelain bags 75c

il2'.,c ;Ladies' hemstitched hdks. per box 35c
Containing five handkerchiefs.

49c. Papiermaphe eollai box. withthree
cakes of ambrosia soap, for 25c12 Oil Cardinal plush shaving set 98c

10.00 l'lnsh box oxvdized toilet set $4.95
2.00 Child's silver'knife and fork set ... 1.25
7.50 Fancy silverine shaving set 4.50

With French plate mirror and silver cup.
2. 1 o..Flush toilet set, celluloid fittings.. 1.25
2.25 Plush card case and checks 1.25
1.50. Plush domino case and dominoes.. 9Sf5.00 OxydUed toilet set 2 95

8.00. 1 lush salad sets 1.95
2.50. Plush shaving set , 1.49

75c Plush frame hand mirrors 45c
$100 Silver frame hand mirrors 00c
150 Plush frame hand mirrors ... 85c

3.50 Hand painted Frencb mirrors $2.25
5.00 Folding hand mirror, It sides 2.75
2.50 Embroidered silk suspenders 1.50
4.00 Chenille embroidered suspenders . 2.49
I.2s..Children'ssilk embroidered hoods. 75c
3.00. Children's embroidered long cloaks 1.9S

Mullembroidered and drawn work.
Handkerchiefs, per box of 12 1.95

worth $11.00.
I.ace and Trimming Department,

85c Colored silk plush tidies 15c
$1.50 China silk chair scarfs. 75c
1.50 Brocaded silk chair scarfs, I.,

yards long 75c
3.00 Co'ored satin tidies, with tinsel

embroidery $1.49
3.00 Black Spanish lace scarfs, 2', yards

10% 1.59
1.00 ('ream silk Spanish lace scarfs 2.29

Hosiery Department.
15c children's black hose S'.jC
18c. Misses' black hose tie

25c Misses' ingrain hose 15c
49c Ladies'wool hose 25c
35c Children's black wool hose 19c

The following we have made
special for holiday gifts.

$1.80 Ladies'fancy hose per box $1.25
1n either solid colors or fancy boot style.

Ladies' black hose, per box 90e
Containing 0 pairs of full print stock-

ings, and every pair worth use.
Ladies' spun silk hose, per box $2.95

Each box containing 3 pair of the very
latest designs of imported hosiery,and
worth $1 50 a box.

Ladies' spun silk hose, per box 5.95
Containing t!pair of either fast blackand

novelty style hose, and worth $9 a box.
Glove Department.

You can feel sure that a Christinas
present selected from this depart-
ment willbe thoroughly appreciated.

50c Infants' lamb wool mittens 25c
50c Children's lamb's wool mittens . ... 25c

$1.25 Ladies' Suede mousquetaires 75c
1.50 Ladies' 4-button Paris kid 98c
2.25 Ladies'7-hook Foster $149
2.50 Ladies'B-button mousquetaire. .. 175

Umbrella and Shawl Department.
In making Chrißtmas presents,

always aim to give something which
willbe useful. Our specials in this
department are just the thing.

35c Shoulder shawls, in fancy plaids . 15c
$1.45 Children's gossamers in all styles . 98c
1.50 Black zephyr shawls ' 85c
2.75 Cashmere scarfs every color, hand-

somely embroidered $1.49
3.00 Black silk umbrellas, paragon

frame, imported wood handles. . 1.95
5.50 Ladies' silk umbrellas, oxydized

silver handles 3.25
Itibbon and Corset Department.

10c colored satin ribbons, 1 inch wide 3'; c50c. .Fancy striped ribbons, 2!.jx3 inches
wide 15c

12' 3 e No. 9 satin ribbons. ... oc
$1.00 Dr. B?s spiral spring side corset 09c
1.00. Filo eoraline corset, silk bound ... G9c
1.75 500 bone silk stitched French

woven corset 98c
Drapery Department.

05c Cotton olush stand covers 35c
r1.50. Embroidered stand covers 75c
1.25 Smyrna rugs, door size 09c
1.25 Sils plush stand covers, tapestry

borders 75c
1.50 Felt scarfs, flowered border $1.00
2.00 Felt stand covers, embroidered cor-ners 1.26
2.25 Lace curtains, ecru, large size, per

pair 1.49
5.00 White angora rugs, 6 by 3 feet 2.98

Jewelry Department.
25c Ijidies'square painted brooches . 5c
50e Ladle 'gold plated collar buttons 25c
50c Ladies'go d plate lace pins 25c
50c Children's silverine wire bracelets,

per bunch 25ctiie Gents' pat. lever gold plate cuff
buttons 35c

75c Ladies' gold plate stick pins, chain
attachment 35c
Stationery Department.

Transparent slates, sc, 10c, 15c,
20c; worthdouble.

25c Boys' 2-blade knives 15c
35c Ladles pen knives, 2 blades 15c
500 Boys' 2 and 3-bladed pen-knives 25c
50c Diaries 25c
50c Correspondence cards, with enve.

lopes, per box 25c
75c Best steel nickel-plated scissors,

0 Inch 45c
MillineryDepartment.

We feel confident that this last willplease
you, as each item is better than the other.

10c Fancy quills for trimming 5c
15c Fancy wings for trimming 5c

BSC Black tips for trimming 15c
$2.50. .Ladies' French felt high crown hatssl.7s

Trimmed Hats Department.
Specials for the Holidays.

1.00 Children's trimmed felt hats 49c
These are a nobby style, neatly

trimmed, and becoming to all
children.

2.25 Children's fine trimmed hats $1.25
This is a large felt hat, elaborately

trimmed with ribbons, and the same
style as other ask $2.25.

4.50 Ladies' trimmed felt walking hats 2.95
A jaunty style which is very pop-

ular just now, prettily trimme I,and
never sold by any one at less than
$1.50.

3.50 Ladies' felt trimmed hat ... 2.20
Neatly trimmed and very stylish.

4.00. Children's black hat 2.50
Richly trimmed in old rose and gold ribbon.

A. BAMBUBGEK &. SONS.

JUCH* Grant! Opera House *JUCH
McLAIN dC LEHMAN, .... MANAQERB.

»
THK MUSICAL EVENT OF THK YEAR

'EMMA JUCHT"
-):GRAND|(-

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY

DEC. 25,26,27.
Grand Juch Matinee Saturday.

MANAGERS Mi LAIN,t LEHMAN have the honor tiannounce the second .season of Grand
)pera sun!.' in the English language hy THE EMMA JUCH <;R.\NDENGLISH OPERA COM-
PANY, and having regard to the brilliant success 'and constantly increasing interest
n the performances given by MISS JUCH and her admirable company of singers, it
ias ventured on still further extending the alrealy large repertoire and increasing the number
ifartists, obcrus and orchestra. .The following arrangements are respectfully submitted, and it
s hoped will meet with the approval of the patrons of the GRAND OPERA HOUSE. The
itrengtb of the list of the principal singers and artistic arrangements willbe seen from t he
followingannouncements:

SOPRANOS. I TENOHS.
CHARLES HEDMONT.

EMMA JUCH! I KES;
PAYNE CLARKE.

GEORGINE YON JAXTTSCHOWBKY, JOHN BELTON.

MARIE KKEHERT,
BARITONES.

CARLOTTA MACONDA. OTTO RATH JENS,
LEO STORMONT.
AI.LKRI.NO GANNIO

CONTRALTOS.
LOI'ISE MEISLINIiER, BASSES.

FRANZ VETA,
DORA ESCOTT, E.N. KNIGHT,

PIER BELASIO,
BERNICE HOLMES. S. H. DUDLEY.

150? people?lso 20?great artists?2o
the: juch

grand orchestra!
"THE! JUCH

GRAND CHORUS!
fair-The operas produced by Mr Locke during the past five seasons as Director of the

American and the National Opera Companies and include iinthe repertoire of The Emma InchGrand English Opera Company, together with other works, and for each of which operas he pos-sesses the complete mise-en scene constructed in the most appropriate and magnificent manner.
REPERTOIRE FOR THK OPERA SEASON.

3HRISTMAB NIGHT,Thursday, December 25, i iCpUTf UTTr>TTL
,
\TA'r>c i>>1890, Grand Opera; in four acts, by Myerbeer ) 1 XIXV TTL LxU JbJNU 1b !

FRIDAY MIGHT, December 26, 1890, a Lyric Drama, in Five Acts, / (IT? A TTOT* mby Charles Gounod j TAbOl .
SATURDAY MATINEE, Grand Opera in Four Acts, by Verdi "RIGOLETTO I"
SATURDAY NIGHT. December 27, 1890, Grand Opera in ( UT AUL'VP r» TXT mThree Acts, by Richard Wagner { ivUJlliiN(jKIJNI I

[5^
=,

NoTE?Sale of Seats at 10 a. m., at Grand Opera
House Box. Office.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain & Lehman, Managers,

TWO NIGHTS .AND ..SATURDAY MATINEE

DEC. 20 and 22,
Engagement of

JOSEPH PHOEBE

GRISME R?D AVIE S

AND THEIR OWN COMPANY!

Presenting for the first time in Los Angeles
Mr. DeWitt Young' romantic militarydrama,

B BACON LIGHTS !

Seats now on sale. 12-17

ILLINOISHALL,
Broadway and Sixth St.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

8Y....
THK ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, December 23d.

Grand Musical Programme, followed by a Social
and Dance, under the direction of

Prof. Payne.
Admission, onlyTen cents.

Citizens and strangers equally welcome.

gKCOND TERM OF

HENRY J. KRAMER'S

SCHOOL FOR DANCING!
Academy, 313 and SISK S. Main st.

class for beginners, ladies and gentlemen,
Monday and Thursday evenings, from 8 to 10
p. in.,commencing Monday, Dec. 29, 1890.

Class for advanced pupils, Tuesday evenings
only, from 8 to 10 p. in., commencing Tuesday
evening, Dec. 30, 1890.

Class forludi:Js, misses and masters, Saturday
afternoons only, from 3;30 to 5:30 p. m.
Juvenile class, 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

Terms ?One quarter, 20 lessons, $10; one-hall
quarter, 10 lessons, $0

All the latest fashionable round and square
dunces willbe taught in the above classes.

Satisfactory references required from allap
plienuts. Send for circular. Office hours, 3lcsp. ra. Hall to rent.
12-7-lm HENRY J. KRAMER, Instructor.

JJAZARD'S PAVILION,

Fifth street, near OHve.

OLYMPIAN RINK!

Afirst-class place oi moral and popular amuse-
ment, where good order nnd decorum are rig
idly enforced. Ladies are required to obtain an
approval card before skating.

Ten thousand feet new maple floor; 1000
pair pin roller and ball bearing skates.

change of programme nightly. Admission
free to the galleries. Ssating, 25c. Special
department for new beginners

Saturday night, December 20th, a DressCarni
val takes place. Twelve awards willbe made
The last heat of the three-mile race also comes
off. Admission to the gallery, 25c; first floor
50c. J. L. WALTON, Manager.

CALIFORNIA DIME MUSEUM
AND THEATER

North Main street, near First.
Dovlb <& Ksiffen » Managers

"A place of amusement for families."
Week commencing Saturday, December 20.

Grand Gala Holiday Bill! First production ol
Marettis' celebrated Christmas Pantomime

"CONFUSION |"
A wittyclown! Clever company!! And correct

accessories!!!
Also the following roster of rarities:
Lew Adams, champion trickand fancy skater;

Dessie West, talented juvenile singing sou
brette; Robert E. Price, great dialect comedian:
Ruby Roy, motto and descriptive vocalist;
Bentty, in an entirelynew musical act; Thuraa,
Parisian enigma; Prof. Albertl, magician and
ventriloquist; the phantom world; European
Electrophonicon. etc, etc.

Doors open from 1 to 10. Performances
hourly.

Admission?loc. Reserved seats 10c extra.

AMUSKMKNTS.

PALACK RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

FKEK CONCEKTSI

BY THK
CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC 80LWISTS

Every Nightfrom S to 12.
JOSEPH SCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.

KS-tf

TMBBCT FROM NEW YORK CITY.

For the Holidays, complete stock of the
celebrated

: STEI N W AY PIANOS! :
UPRIGHTS AND GRANDS.

GABLER AND PEASE PIANOS

AT
G. S. MARYGOI.D'S

Broadway Music Stork
221 South Broadway, Potomac Block.

12-11-lm

MEDICAL.

CATARRH,
Throat Diseases, Asthma, Bronchitis

and Consumption
Successfully treated by

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.
M. C, P. S. 0.,

137 9. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.,
By his Aerean system of practice, which con-
sists of proper Medicated Inhalations aud COM-
POUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

Probably no system of practice ever employed
has been so universally successful as the
Aerean system of practice as introduced by Dr.
Williams for the cure of Catarrh, Throat Dis-
eases, Asthma and Consumption.

CATARRH.
?j Catarrh Is often regarded by the patient asa cold in the head, and he often expresses hisastonishment at his remarkable tendency to

contract fresh cold. Indeed he declares thathe is scarcely free from one cold before he
takes another, aud he is always exceedingly
careful; it is also a matter of surprise to him

i that the cold always seems to settle in the
| head and throat.

At times many of the symptoms of catarrh
I seem to abate, and the patient is led to hope; that the disease is about to wear off; but an-other class of symptoms soon appear and he

learns to his horror, that instead of recovery
from the disease, it is somewhat changed initscharacter and has extended to the throat.
A sense of weariness is sometimes felt inreading, speaking or singing; hoarseness attimes occurs, a sensation of drvness is felt inthe throat, or it appears that 'some foreignsubstance, as, for instance, a hair, obstructed
the throat; there becomes a sense of languor
and fatigue; the breath lessens on a littleexertion, a short, hacking cough, a neculiarsound in clearing the throat, a feeling asthough there was not room enough in the
chest to breathe; these and other symptomsoccur after the disease has made considerableprogress. Then it is a time when consumption
is about to begin its dreadful work. Up
to this time the Iprogress of the disease may
have been slow and the patient may, in

i expressing his confident hope that it will
! "wear off,"declare that he has had the catarrh
I for years nnd has not seemed to become muchworse, and trusts that he will "by and by"
jrecover. But this delusion is tho grand error
which has peopled .our cemeteries with con-] sumptive forms, as all forms of catarrh end

Ifinally inconsumption.
| Consultation nnd one application at the

office FREE.
Those who desire to consult me in regard

| to their cases had better call at the office for nit
I examination, but if impossible to visit the office
i personally, can write for list of questions aud
I circular, both of which will be sent free ofcharge. Address

;Mi HILTON WILLIAMS, M, D.,
187 8. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

| Office hours?From 9 a. m., to 4 p. m.Residence?ll9 South Grand avenue.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW Ulm ANGELES THEATER.
H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

nSSnnta?' MONDAY, DEC. 22.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

SEATS UN SALE EVERY DAY.

PRICKS? 9I. SO, WI.OO, BOfl ami 'ior.

New Artists! Most Beautiful
New Operas! Qrand
New Company! English
New Costumes! Opera
The Abbott Toilets! InExistence.

ZZZOZ Appearance of the Famous EMMA

c ABBOTT^i*"S*S*i«S4aa«ailf><H| MWH
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.

Largest, Strongest ami only Successful English
Opera Company in America.

Abbott, Annandale, Mirolla, Michelena, I'ache,
Rudolpbt. Dv Hois, Pructte, Hroderick. Ready,
Karl, iiorovik, Miss Broderick. Vernon, Elle'r-
ington.

GRAND CHORCS AND ORCHESTRA,
Herr Albert Krauaie, Director!In tiie followingbrilliantrepertoire,

IMONDAY?Verdi's Heroic Opera (lirst time in
i.os Angeles),

E R X A N I !
i emma ABBOTTand Entire Company;;TeESDAY--Gounod's Immortal Lyric(Urst lime

in Los Angeles),
hfOAIiSO AND JULIETI

EMMA ABBOTT aa Juliet: entire company.
WEDNESDA V-Abbott Matinee?iialfe's Tune-

ful Opera,
BOHEMIAN QIBLI

EMMA ABBOTT and Entire Company.
WEDNESDAY, 8 p. m.?Donizetti's Great His-

torical Opera (first season on ailv
stage in English),

.\ XNE BOLEYN !
EMMA ABBOTT as Queen of England; Entire

THURSDAY?SpeciaI CHRISTMAS Matinee,
Balfe's Sparkling Opera,

HOSE OF CASTI LEIEMMA ABBOTT and Entire Company. Most
richly dresseil Opera ou any Mage.

THURSDAY, S p. m.?Verdi's Grand Tragic
Opera,

IL
EMMA ABBOTT and Entire Company.

IGORGEOUS COSTUMES!
ENCHANTING MUSIC!

BRILLIANTMISE KN SCENE!
fMT~ Seats for all Operas can be secured at

Box nllioe every clay.

DR.
[

THE CELEBRATED

CHINESE PHYSICIAN,
A Regular Practitioner of Chinese

Doctoring.

Having practised medicine in China ten years
and intbe United States fourteen years.

His testimonials of positive crrres are on ex-
hibition, ami speak for themselves. He knows
diseases from the heart pulses, and eau cureand diagnose the same without questioning his
patients.

A trial will convince the most sceptical.
Consultation Is free.

All who are sick, and those who think thejr
cannot be healed, call upon the doctor, and
they will be grateful beyond anything before

.tried. If friends are sick, no matter what the
disease may be, send them to the doctor, and
he willsurely heal them

Dr. Woh asks nothing and claims nothing
but a fair trial,and if given that he knows he
can overcome sickness and disease of both
men and women.

No person will be treated by Dr Woh who
will not abstain from alcoholic liquors or
opiates during his charge, aud no medicine will
be used but pure herbs and their best extracts.

Dr. Woh is the oldest and best known
Chinese doctor in Southern Califoruia, and biscures have been remarkable, especially female
troubles, tumors, etc.

Call upon Dr. Woh and let him examine you.

OFFICE, 288 W. FIRST ST.,
( Next door below the Times Building),

12 181 m LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Holiday Photos. Christmas Presents.

Only $3.50 fc- -£}Only $3.50
Everybody desiring Photographs for Holiday

Presents should remember tbat Dewey is mak-
ing his elegant and finest finished $7.oo'Cabinets
for ?!! 50 per dozen. "Nothing finer in the
State." Large photos for framing at very low
prices. Family groups, babies and children's
photos a specialty. Developing, printing and
finishing fwr amateurs. Old pictures copied
and enlarged. Come early and avoid the rush.

DEWEY'S ART PARLORS,
11-27-3 m '\u25a0 14" S. Mainstreet.

PHOTOGRAPHER!
Willmake youas fine Photographs as you can
get anywhere in the pity,and willguarantee
them as such or refund your money and make
you a present of the pictures besides.

Price, only IS 50 per dozen; try them; if not
good willcost you nothing.

WESNER, 127 W. First Street.
11-30-lm

AUCTION.
30 Milch Cows,

SATURDAY. DEC. 20, 1890,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

AUCTION MARX,
220 South I.os Angeles street.

These cows are all fresh and good milkers,
and willbe sold without reserve, as owner isgoing to leave town.

IHOS. B. CLARK,
12- 17-3t Auctioneer. ,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I make a specialty of Pure California Wines,
put up incases of one dozen each, consisting of
the following varieties: Port, Angelica, Sherry,Muscatel, Zlnfandel, and Riesling, and DE-LIVER two cases (24 bottles) of the above
wines to any part of the United States on receipt
of »9.00. Telephone 44. 124& 120 N. Spring st.
Branch, 4511 S. Spring. Respeetfullv,

11-12-lm H. J. WOOLLACOTT.


